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-4 rn-ork ofarchitectnre . . is  as 111uch detenl~izlrdl~y the air11 116ich 
it is to serr-e as I)!- the place that it is  to take up ill  a total spatial 
cor~te.~t. ... Through this dual orrlerii~g the huilclii~g prese11t.s a 
true increase o f  h e i i ~ g  i t  is  a n-ork o f  art. It is  not a n-ork of art i f  
i t  sii11~11!- stailrls a~~yr there .  a.3 a huilrliilg that i s  a blot oil the 
lallclscape. hut 0111~- if it  represei~ts the solutioi~ o f  a 11~1ilrliiig 
prol)le111. ... 4 huildi i~gis  11er-erpriinari1~- a 11-ork o f  art. It:: pur- 
pme. through nhich i t  heloilgs ill the coiltest of l i fe .  ca i~ i~o t  he  
separated fro111 itself n-itl~out losii~g soale of  its realit!; I f  i t  has 
heconje i~~erel!-  ail ol~ject o f  the aesthetic coi~sciousi~ess. the11 it 
has 111erel~- a shad on;^- realit!- allrl lives a distorted life oi11.1- i i~  
the degei~erate for111 of  a11 olvect ofir~terest to tourists. ora sul~ject 
for photography.' -Hans-Georg Gadamer 

ETHICS: A NAVIGATIONAL RUDDER FOR 
ARCHITECTURE 

"Dra~c it for me - I need to think about it for a !-ear!" This quote 
from a client collects three ideas fuildame~ltal to architecture. The 
first is our hua~ai~- i~ess :  our capacit!. to invent. e~ivision and repre- 
sent ( to Drart-). and our desire to reflect upoii things in making 
decisiolls ( I i e e r l  To Think Ahout It). The secoiltl is place: the It of 
the quote in hoth locatiolis is an espaiisioii to a garden ant1 house. 
a change illtended for betterment of the home - hot11 the concept 
of it and tlie real thing. The third is tiine: in this case. a year. ilrclii- 
tecture takes place in time - tiiile for tliouglit and construction 
and inhabitation - antl elitlures through time. Collectivel!- taken: 
human-ness. place and time coa~prise an untlerl! iilg fouildatioii to 
architecture. 

The commonly received discourse of architecture to&!- iiicludes 
many change oriented. new practices and demands - those of 
progress: global practices and net~vork practices that enable greater 
reach and espantled capabilities for design finns: emergent capa- 
bilities of the computer to drive design antl the related concepts of 
bio-informatics: the chaiigiilg d!-namics of construction materials 
and s!-ste~~~s: the changing roles of the architect as form giver and 
process leader: the merits of sustainahility and the share aiicl na- 
ture of ~rorli that iiivolves re-using existing builtlings as opposed to 
creating new buildings: an expandiilg range of fields in ~vhich 

persoi~s ~ri th an architectural background find themselves: and 
commentan- upon the inroads being inade iiito architecture h!- -11011- 
architects'. 'et. at the center of architecture reiliaills desigi~i l~g the 
ell\-iroi~i~~ei~t n-e inhahit. which. ~vhatever its methotls aiicl results. 
for the foreseeable future demands human-ness. place and time for 
its ralidation. 

Amitl tlie progress d!-iiamic that affects architectural practices and 
ideologies. these notes propose that a practice ~\.hich has perhaps 
too infrequeiitl!- l~een esplicitl!- on the agenda of architects ma!- he 
helpful in negotiating contemporar!- education a i d  practice - the 
stud!- of ethics as the! may specially apply to architecture. Khile 
there ma!- he 110 certain. fised. u n e ~ ~ i n g  ethical tmtlis. ethical re- 
flectioil helps us to sharpell our focus in those endeavors that pre- 
sumably address bettering the huillail condition - in the case 
here. architecture's efforts to tlesign and build better places for 
iuhahitatioii 011 earth. It is ethics that bridges architectural design 
and human illteiits regarding place and time.' 

This paper explores the propositio~l that architectural ethics ma!- 
he suspencled bet~reen positions taken b y  \itruvius aiid Immanuel 
Kaiit. The former asserts that beaut!- is as esseiitial to architecture 
as are utilitj- ant1 rlurahilit!-, ant1 the latter. that architecture finds 
its perfection in serving its social purposes anti thus that beaut)- is 
contingent. compromising architecture as a fine art. This is a com- 
ples ethical luatter - not to he quick1~- dis~liissed as a 'Beaut!- 
versus Function' subjective opinion debate or as a coilfusioil he- 
tween '.aesthetics" and "ethics". 

A developmental line for architectural ethics and aesthetics' posi- 
tion within it is sketched from Yitruvius' "firmness-commodit~- 
delight" triad. through hledielal consideration of the ra~ikiiig of 
knolrledge and the arts. to architecture in Kant's Critique o f  Judg- 
njei~t. on to Hegel who also takes up the hierarch!- of the arts in- 
cludiilg architecture. and then to Heidegger's Building DIV-elling 
Thiilkiljg. Four Precepts are proposed which collective1~- consti- 
tute a frame~vork for esploring architecture's special ethics, its havi- 
gational rudder': ? 1: Purposefulness: ? 2: Material Production: ?3: 
-Aesthetic Virtue: ?4: Prasis. A concludiiig section proposes a 
course for coiiti~iuetl development and case stud!- esploratioii of 
the theilies prese~ited here. be!-oiid the coilfiiies of this brief 
fouildatioilal paper. 



TO BEGIN: VITRUVIUS TO HUME 

Kk begin with a quote froin the hlol-ris Hick!- hlorgail translation of 
1-itruvius' Ten Books 011 Architecture: 

-411 these [ I~ui ld ing  o f  all sorts fro111 fortifications to teinples to 
baths. theatres ai~dproineilacles]z~lust 11e huilt n-it11 due reference 
to durabilit?; coi~r-enience a id  beaut!:" 

The later Granger translation is "strength. utilit!; grace."' Korking 
l ~ a c b ~ ~ a r d  in time from Morgan. Isaac Karr in his trailslation of 
Palladiok reference to 1-itruvius useel: "utility or  con^-enience. du- 
ration and beauty."'Sir Henry Slotton. referring to. but not translat- 
ing, Iitrurius uses: '.coinmodit!: firmness and tleligl~t."~ 

\itruvius coiltiilues on to describe his illeaning: 

Durabilitj- TI-ill be  assured n-he11 foclndations are carried donil 
to the solidgrujund ant1 ~naterials rcisel>- andliherall>.selected: 
conr-eilieilce. rr-he11 the arrailgen~eil t o f  the apai t i~~ei~ts  is fault- 
less ai~dpresent* 11o hiildrance to use. ancl 11-hen each class of  
huilcling is assigned to its srlitahle ancl appropriate e.yposLlre: 
and beaut!; rb-hen the appearance o f  the work is pleasing a id  ill 
good taste. and n-hen its menll~ers are in  drie proportioil to correct 
principles of  sj-inmetn: ' 

I11 the first quote, Yitruvius posits that it is r.erlustas (I)eaut!-). that 
elevates mere coilstructioll and building to 'architecture.' and that 
it is architecture that is the proper order of huildillg for public 
purposes. Thus. architecture includes an essential. illtrillsic mani- 
festation of beauty in conjunction with its human purposes to 11e 
'architecture.' If there is a chance that this requireineilt is misread. 
Palladio inakes it esplicit that all three are siinulta~leously required 
for proper architecture: 

That work cannot be called perfect. 1,-hich should he  useful 
and not durable. or durable and not useful. or har-ii~g hoth these 
should b e  rr-ithout heautr:"italics i~liile) 

The translations have captured the central essence ~rithout fised- 
ness of each of Vitruvius' three terms: 

it!ec'nptti ,,.~ ...~.., l'l,.~..... ~ ...*l...~..,.,. . .... I..... - ..... .. ~ .I, ....... ... 0(..  . - . .... , .. , .. 

ikt.~i;p.I t13rkJ dur:&Ia. hc:~tjrilai I 
ct)riln.i:~.ii~*uz i i ~ i i f i i i  itt'ligh~hrl 
ciill~cnit'iai srrone gr~cclai 

Utilitas is not interpreted as minimal functionalit!-: there is a coin- 
pone~~t  of ampleness. of comfort; there are demands for appropriate 
clisposition of parts. relatiollships of one place to another: of shade 
and rest and repose balancing minimal utilit!.. Utilit!. ill this sense 
also includes the sj-mholic civic role that may attach to building 
'tj-pe.'Tirinitas entails solid foundiilg upon the earth. structural 
integrity and a capacity to 'endure' through time. to weather. This 
demailds a certain qualit!- of material. coilstructioi~al inethotl and 
engineering integrity. Beaut!; renustas, ~vhich is a delight to the 

mind and senses, is defined in terms of harnlon>-. symlnetr~. 
proportion of part to part. etc. Beauty is an aspect of art, and 
its appreciation an elellleilt of human well being or flourishing. 
For 1-itruvius and Palladio (and for the generatioils that  
have studied architecture to the current [la!-). the discipline 
of architecture entails knol~ledge and practices illcorporatiilg 
dural~ilitylfir~n~~esslso~ii~di~esslstreigtl utilitylcommodit! I 
con1 enience. and beautyldelightlgrace. 

.Architecture canilot he -good architecture- without these qualities. 
-Another quote from Palladia's cliscussioil of houses: 

Thdt the houses mar he  coi11inocli011~ for t11e of the fa~~l i l j ;  
11-ithout n-llich the>- n-ould b e  great]!- hlai~lex\-orth j. far fi-0111 

h e i ~ ~ g  coi~lnleilclahle. g e a t  care oright to Ije taken . .'"italics 
atlcled) 

The contest in Slotton's essa! also speaks to doing things n ell. in a 
sense of goodl~ess: 

III arc-hitecturp as ill  all other operatir-e arts. the end 111ust direct 
the operation. The end is to build well. Ed1  I~uilclii~g hath three 
conclitions. Co~ninodit>; firinness and deliglit." (italics added) 

In a non-architectural contest discussing iuoral virtues and vices. 
employing architecture aillong other esamples sucli as personal 
character and the ~vritten word. Davitl Hume provides a viexi? of the 
independei~ce and interdepende~~ce of l~eauty. cornmodit>-. and dura- 
bilit!- as virtues: 

... nl~ere  anj- object. in  all its parts. is fitted to attain any agree- 
able end. i t  i~aturallvgir-es us pleasure and is esteen~edl~eauti-  
ful. er-en though some external circumstances he wanting to reil- 
derit altogether illeffectual. ... 

... -4 house that i s  coi~trived n-ith great judginent for all the 
conli~lodities of life pleases us upoil that account. though [ire 
sense] that no one nil1 ever dwell ill it. ... 

... A house nlay displease . . l~~l~eii~gil l-contrir-edfor the conr-e- 
niei~ce o f  the onner. . Khen a builcl i i~~ seeins clu111s~- and totter- 
ing to the ere. i t  is ugl>- and disagreeable. though 11 e ma>- he  
fully assclred o f  the soliclity o f  the n-ork~nanship." 

Linking Hume's obsen~ations, for a uork of architecture to he whole, 
possessing virtue in the sense he is describing. heautylpleasure 
(delight). commoc1it~-/coilvr~lience. and solidit! of ~vorkmanship 
illust silllultaneously esist in the work. 

This "rational reconstruction" and justaposition of these transla- 
tions and perspectives through time. though limited in historical 
contestualization, illustrates the sustained interest in, persistence, 
anti depth of Vitruvius' positioi~. reifying it. The language of the 
authors is inoral in tone: Thus. 11eaut:- cannot he separated from 
architecture's virtue for the Uestern mind. Architecture's excellence/ 
I-irtue is dependeilt upon the proper practice of architecture ill the 
virtue terins 'I~laine~vort1~~-'. 'perfection', -good'. and 'blot' put forth 
from Vitruvius to Hume (and Gadamer).'" 



MEDIEVAL ORDER, KANT AND HEGEL 

111 contrast to architecture's claims for being a n  art through its 
beaut!; there i s  a second lineage that positions architecture as a 
lesser. compromised art and science than sculpture. painting or 
poet]?-. lliathelliatics ant1 metapll!-sics. precisel!- hecause of its be- 
ing craft alicl utilit! hountl. In  Medieval times. the ])ranches of 
knowledge ant1 cducation were diritled in  ascentlitig hierarch!- 
from the ar;. n ~ e c h a ~ ~ i c a e  (those associatetl \\-it11 craft and waking. 
lllaterial and functional purpose. i.e.. architecture and engineer- 
ing). to the ars liberales (the trir-iua~: grammar. logic and rhetoric: the 
higher ortler cluaclrir-in:n: geometry. astrollom!: arithmetic allti mu- 
sic). to the highest ortler. scielltiae (those of theoretical speculation: 
ph>-sics. mathematics. religion and nletaph!-sics).'" 

It is Immanuel Kant more tliali half a millennium later. huiltling 
upon Baumgarten. rvho cl~stal l izes  the conception of aesthetics as 
a particular branch of kno~rledge rooted in art. ait not in the classic 
mimetic or representational sense. I ~ u t  art existing as itself without 
atlditio~lal purpose or f ~ ~ l c t i o n :  'pure' or .fine' art: "He~lce there 
call he purposiveness [as an ait  object] without purpose [a rvilled 
utilit! or ful~ction] ..."15 He establishes a hierarch! ~ri t l i  architec- 
ture inliahiting a lower rung of the fine arts. helorv the speech arts 
of poetry ant1 rhetoric. ancl the art of painting: naming it, along ~ritli  
sculpture. a -'plustic .. formative art.'"" (Kant-s italics) Architecture 
occupies this rank hecause its essential being lies in purpose and 
use other than its beaut!-: 

Architecture is  the art of es l i ib i t i~~g  col~cepts of things that are  
possiljle only through art. those thin@ nhose form cloes not ha1.e 
nature as its deterl~~iningbasis but illstead has a chose11 puvose.  
and  of doing so  ia  order to carry out that air11 and !-et also rt-it11 
aes t l~e t i cpu~os i r . e~~es .  In architectup the main colicen] is n-hat 
use is  to b e  aiade of the artistic ol~ject  ... ten~ples. maglificerlt 
l ~ ~ l i l d i l l g ~  for p L I ~ I ~ ~ C  gatherings. or again residellces. t r iua~phal  
arches. colunll~s. ce~iotaphs. and  so 011. erected as  holioran- me- 
111oria1s. belong to architecture: ... For nhat is essential ill a ~ r o r k  
of architecture is  the prorluctB adequacj- for a certain use." 
(X;ant> italics) 

-Architecture's beaut! is thus adherent rather than its esse~ice.  its 
perfection lying i11 purpose: 

... the beaut!- o fa  horlse or a h u i l i l i ~ ~ g  ( S L I C ~  as  a church. palace. 
an~lon ;  or suillnler house) does presuppose the co~lcept of the pur- 
pose illat deternlil~es n-hat the thing is [ ~ ~ ~ e a n t ]  to he. and  hence 
a concept of its perfection. al1i1 so it  is 111erel!- ac lhere~~t  beaut!; 
,%TI-just as  a connectio~~ ofheaut!; nhichpro~~erl!- o1ily concerns 
fornl. n-it11 the agreeable (the sei~satioil) prer-ented the j u d g r ~ ~ e n t  
of taste fro111 beingpure. so does a coi~nection ofl)caut!- rtith the 
good ii.e.. a s  to hon; ill terms of the thing> purpose. the ma:lifold 
is good for the thing itselfl. i n ~ p a i r  the puritr- of a judgn~eilt  of 
taste." 

Rihile included as  an art through which human expectations are 
met. the "good" of architecture. its virtue. stellls primaril!. from 
purpose. and secondaril!- fro111 beauty Follo~rillg Kant. Hegel grants 

architecture status as an art, hut positlolls it as  the lonest lung of 
the fine arts: 

Sucll rse 111aj- take to be  the articulated totalit!- of the particular 
arts. I-iz.. the e.xtei,i~al art of architecture. the ol?jectir-e art of 
sc~1~1tur.r allcl the .ul?jec,tir-r art ofpainting. alusic. a i ldpoetn-  
[the highest art]. ...'" 

... [The]~~~aterial ofarchitectnre is  l latter itself. .111ass sul?ject to 
1nec.hanical lan-s . . nlerelj. set in  oriler in coi1fornlit~- ofrelations 
of the ahetract ~~l~cler.~tai~rliilg-. i. e.. rtith relatioll.; of 'ij-n~n~etrj: 
111 illis material a i ~ t l i n  such f o n ~ ~ s .  the itleal as  coilcrete spiritu- 
31it.v cloes not aclil~it o f h e i i ~ g  realized." 

From Medieval eilucatioii ant1 k~lo~rlet lge foundations. through I<ant 
to Hegel. we see a n  illterpretatio~i of two modes -that of purpose or 
utilit!. and that of 111atter/materia1/111eclia1lics - both of which mili- 
tate against architecture's capacit>- as  a pure fine. or speculative. 
art. -4s Hegel puts it. T$-hen it trallsgresses its groulid as  intentional 
place ".. it has alread! overstepped its own boundal?-. and is lean- 
ing to  sculpture. the phase abo1-e it."" (emphasis mine) In this vie\\-. 
while sculpture is above architecture as  a fine art. for architecture 
to transgress into becoming sculpture is to lose its validit\- as  archi- 
tecture. just as  for Kant. architecture demands for its perfection the 
prrfectioii of its concept as  place of inhabitation for human pur- 
pose. 

It is this "lesser art" concept that Gadaliier attempts to redress in 
the opening quote: architecture's art esists i n  the resolution of 
circumstance and intent. 

CONVERGENCE AND HEIDEGGER 

In this brief exposition. \re arrive at  a point where KantIHegel and 
\itruuius/Palladio converge. For Vitruvius architecture is a n  art. a 
colilplex praxis (which he distinguishes from paintilig and sculp- 
ture I\-hich are also complex practices") distinguished h!- its tle- 
nlands to sen7e human purpose. drawing together diverse hodies of 
kaolvledge to accomplish this objective. including those of geom- 
etr!- harllioiiics and beaut>-. For Kant and Hegel. the perfectioii of 
architecture lies not in its ahstractio~l as  beaut!; or aesthetic art 
object. hut in its first nature as  serving hun~al l  purposes. It ma!- 
(aiid ought) to do so ~ r i t l ~  artfulness. but its art is  never indepea- 
dent of its utilitarian and Illaterial necessities: ~vitliout these. it is 
something else. 

Heidegger in his anal+ of the li~iguistic and historic roots of 
building (bauen) and d~vel l i~ig (l~uail) in Building Drt-elling Think- 
ing. arrives at a siliiilar point: that builtli~ig (architecture) has  vali- 
dation as  construct(ed)ing d~ve l l i~ lg  (in the sense of h e i ~ i g o n  earth). 
We make. are within. and are shaped I]>- places nlatle for dwelling: 

... Kt. attain to dn-elling. so i t  seems. 0111~- IF- ll~ealls o fhu i ld i~ lg  
The lattel: building. has the fornlel: drc-elling. a s  its goal. . . . 



... Accordingly. spaces receix-e their essential being from lo- 
cales [l~uilt places: s ten~a~i l lg  fro111 h o u i ~ d a r ~  110t as "that at 
which s o n ~ e t h i i ~ ~  stops. "hu t  at rtdich ' ~ o ~ n e t h i i ~ g  hegins "lantl 
not froin [ui~~lifferei~tiatecl] 'space.' ... 

... Buildiilg ailtl thiilkii~g are. each ill i t  on-11 rc-a!: i l ~e sca~~ah le  
for [In-elling so l o i~g  as each busies itself rrith its om1 affairs ill 
separation, illatead o f  listei~iilg to the other: The!- are ahle to 
listell if hoth - building ai~cl thiilkii~g - 11elo11g. to dn-ellii~g. 
if the? renjaiil rrithi11 their lirnits a i d  realize that the one a3 
illuch a$ the other coinei fro111 the r~-orX-shop oflolig. e q ~ e ~ i e ~ l c e  
and iilcessant practice.'i (Heidegger> italics: material ill [-I 
llas heell iilserteci' from Heideggerb iil~ii~ediatel!-precerlii~g sell- 
teilces to clarifl- sells? o f  the quotes1 

Heitlegger firml?- anchors building as a praxis that entails dwelling 
ant1 thinking. The title of his essa!- has no conjunctions that T\-oultl 
create an opportunit!- or de~nand to inquire into 'antl' 'of' '~rithin'. 
etc.. the three are. This Heideggerian thread is take11 up h!- Norljerg- 
Schulz and nlost recentl!- 11~- Karsten Harries.'-' 

Hen do the positio~ls outlined lead to the initial proposition in . . 

these notes that the essential threads of architectural ethics can he 
unraveled fro111 them? 

THE ETHICAL NATURE AND ACTION OF 
ARCHITECTURE 

Ethics appears to be a wholl!- different field than architecture. 
concer~ied wit11 such things as: HOIV shall I live? Khat is the right 
thing to do? Uhat is it to be or do well. to do good. to 11e just or fair? 
It is a field that is argued through conceptions of the positive hen- 
eficial results of actions (teleolog!-. utility t11eol-y and. arguably. 
pragmatism): of tlie detem~ination of hov to act hased upon moral 
principles (deontics): of how we ought to perform things well with 
respect to ourselves and others (virtue): and of hour we can reach 
reasoned agreement ~rithout resorting to conflict as a means for 
coexisting so that we ma!- each independently pursue our olvn ends 
relatively unencumbered (contract theon-). It has its olvn meta- 
ethical world of argument TI-hich inquires into the nature of values. 
how we come to define or knolr 'good' or 'justice' for instance. and 
whether or not these values are perlnanel~t or relative or subjective. 
how we come to hold them. or lio~r the!- could possibl!- have an!- 
binding force upon us for action.'" 

Ethics seeins a ~vholl!- reflective business: that is. of course. until 
we have to choose to act -to decide upon such issues as: euthana- 
sia. abortion. feeding the starving. helping the poor. invoking capi- 
tal punislinient, being truthfi~l I\-hen to do so ma!- be damaging. or 
expending public resources on various projects (such as building 
schools and courthouses. defense complexes, housing for the home- 
less. leisure space anti parks. or a new do~vntown district) I\-it11 the 
expectation that somelio~r the>-  rill benefit ourselves and society 
It is this expectation of positive benefit that is at the heart of progress. 
The shaping of our environment through architecture. the use of 
public resources to do so. the private use of lantl and resources that 

affect the common good. etc.. bring building and arclzitecture into 
the realm of applied ethics. It is then that Ire turn to ethical thought 
for insight into a choice dilemma. 

Architecture's specific ethical nature and actions. can be set ~$i th in  
the larger field of ethics. The iitruvius/Palladio/Iia11t/Hegel/ 
Heidegger line and Gadamer in his essa!; tlefine architecture as a 
unit>-: purposeful*material.place. possessingibeing art and 
thought. These are not additive aspects hut simultaneousl!- occur- 
ring and the>- are essential to the place made. The>- are the ternis of 
architecture's r-irttre. In these terms. arcliitecture is conceptualized 
as the stud!- of. speculation allout. design of. ant1 coilstluction of 
humanity's places of inhahitation. Those inhahitation's utilize re- 
sources. frame spaces fol.various uses. shelter us from the elements. 
and s!-mbolize our institutions. e.g.. religion. state. antl education. 
Four Precepts are proposed through which to exanlilie that ethical 
nature": 

1. Purposef~~liless. Architecture is grounded in human inten- 
tion and purpose. It is therefore subject, as are other hu- 
man affairs. to judgment xrith respect to its intentions: who 
and ~ r h a t  purposes are served b!- those intentions. 11o1\- 
~ re l l  those intentions are met. These are not onl!- practical 
or utilitarian judgments. hut also ethical. For example. 
intentiol~s and purposes ma!- be beneficial or good (a day 
care center) or harn~ful or evil (a genocide machine). The!- 
may serve the interests of despots. dictators. militan jun- 
tas. or democracies: the! ma! serve the interests of pover- 
ful individuals against the public interest; antl the!- ma! 
displace or marginalize the weak, or the discriminated 
against (ghettos still exist). Ethical judgment may need to 
be reached in evaluating architectural project intentions 
and purposes. Beyond intent and purpose. judginent of 
h o ~ $  uell intentions and purposes are inet through archi- 
tecture is a measure of relative merit or goodness of tlie 
l~uilt result - 'goodness'. in this sense. being the ethical 
x il-tue of the work. 

2. Material Procluctioil. V l ~ i l e  the architectural discipline 
includes (indeed. ~vould be impoverished without) specu- 
lative thought. architecture as experienced daily is a ma- 
terial procluction. The built inhabited landscape tends to 
be large and tlemands man!- resources for its accomplish- 
ment. Once having heen built. even ephe~ileral portable 
architecture such as teepee's or yurts have a physical and 
enduring presence. even if onl?- for a short period of time at 
an!- one place. Material productio~l at all scales uses com- 
munal resources: those resources ]nay be used well or waste- 
fully (more than one societJ- has made itself extinct due to 
desertification of its locale). Coi~stmctions may be built 
safelj- to endure  rinds and rain. and earthquakes, and 
grayit!-, or they ma!- be constlucted poorly endallgering our 
lives (the penalt!- in Hammurahi's 17th-C BCE Code, Sec- 
tion 229, for building collapse killing someone was for the 
11uilder to be killed"). When designing and building. an 
ethical dut!- is incurred xrith respect to resources utilized 



and sustainable conceptions of life. and wit11 respect to 
personal ph!-sical safety. 

3. .Aesthetic l>tue. T l ~ e  third precept is  that of aesthetics: 
architecture's relationship to art. its being a n  art. and its 
relationship to the pl~ilosopl~!- of art and aesthetics. the 
l~eautiful and the sublime. ant1 human flourishiilg. This 
ma!- he the most debated issue of ethics in architecture. 
hecause for many it is the self-aware 'art'fuliless of archi- 
tecture. the desire to ilialie 'beautiful' huiltliligs. that 
differentiates 'architecture' from 'mere l~uiltling'. In its role 
of giving forni. appearance. ilnage ant1 meaning to societal 
espectations. aspirations or needs. we look to tliscerll 
architecture's aesthetic virtue. 

ilrcl~itecture. being a n~aterial protluction. results in things. 
artifacts. One might sa!- that h!- its very existence and in- 
hahitation. ],!- its duration. even if brief. that a 1,uiltling's 
practical intents have been met. %-hat differentiates huild- 
ings - architecture -as what differentiates other artifac- 
tual productions. then. is not the level of service but their 
aesthetic character. their beaut!; aesthetics being: sup- 
portive of andlor essential to human \re11 heing andlor a 
discrete preselltatioii of reality or being (tlepe~lding upon 
the philosophical position being taken). 

I11 all cases. aesthetics and l,eaut!- matter: either as  art per 
se. or as a be~leficial contribution to happiness or flourish- 
ing in  the Classical Greek concept of eurlai~uo~~ia.  Thus. a 
builtling's aesthetic embodiment is  a part of its virtue. its 
ethical value. In the clerelopllleiltal line sketched in this 
paper. a buildi~lg's perfection is  i~lterdepeildeilt upon pur- 
pose. lnaterial and aesthetic goodlless in the ethical sense 
of vii-tuele~cellence, aret6. 

4. Praxis. (action. practice: spec. the practice of a techilical 
subject or art. as opp. to arising out of the theor!- of it:..."). 
Architecture is a practice. or a collectio~l of practices. of 
art technics and conduct. -As such. the practitioner is 
ohligetl to lllaster the discipline: its histon- and theory, its 
technological foundatio~ls. its order of beaut!- antl formal 
conception. the order of desig~liilg and speculation which 
is part of architecture. its impact on human well-being and 
the satisfaction of intended purpose. processes of involve- 
ment and contribution. and its representational and sym- 
boliziilg capacity To do o then~ise  is to not practice archi- 
tecture well: to practice ~vithout x-irtue. I i r tue  is here used 
in the sense that MacInt!-re has reactivated from Aristotle: 
that of the virtuous practice of a discipline xvl~ich defines 
its conte~lt. quality and encls. and ~vhicli therefore can be  
judged regarding its ethical merit. This applies to hoth the 
actions of practice and the resultant ~rorks  of practice. 

Man!- seemiilgly eve13-day events in architectural practices are ethi- 
cal in their import: business and marketing choices (deciding on 
what projects to undertake. with whom to work. the values of each 
etc.); design deliberations and critiques (function. aesthetics. con- 
cepts): budgets (dura11ilit~- of architecture. value for espentliture): 

client and contractor illteractiolls (hollorillg contracts. failness. tmst 
and advising): coiltracts (equitable conditioils. value for seivice. 
ll~utual respect and duties): public presentations (xvho lzas the right 
to know antl be advised allout projects): and staff del-elopment and 
recognition. Ellihedtletl within theses el-ents are ethical cl~rrstinns. 
Duties to self. the client. the general public. a n t !  to tile clisc.ipli~;i. 
itself can clearl>- be traced. They are ethical. ant1 tlen~antl an eiln- 
ics. It is in the particular questions. in particular circ.urnstances. 
that architecture's ethics are shaped. IYlien I\-e pull the threads 011 
one of these eve17-(la!- concerns ~ r h a t  unravels are the tleepest ques- 
tions and premises of the discipline. 

SUMMARY: TRACING ARCHITECTURAL ETI-TICAI, 
DILEMMAS 

The opening of these notes l)oldl!- asserted that the essential con- 
tent of architectural ethics v a s  emhedded in the space I~et~t-een 
litruvian and Kantian starting points. And. that those ethics may 
s e n e  as a "navigational mtlder" for architecture in a n  era of progess  
that has paratlosical nature: ". . . where advailces i n  one area seem 
to bring decline in otl~ers?"'~ The ensuing exploration iilclucled 
four architectural ethical Precepts: ?l-Pu~posefulness: P2-hlate- 
rial Production: ?3-Aesthetic Iirtue: ?A-Praxis. The Precepth tle- 
fine architecture's special ethical demands. 

A test of this s c l ~ e ~ l l a  is its capacit!. to s e n e  as a n  ethical ke!- for 
dilemmas tliat arise in contemporan- architectural practices. It is 
possible to envision a matrix ~ r i t h  each of the four Precepts arm>-ed 
across fu~lda i l~e i~ ta l  ethical coilstmcts: consequences/utilit!-: priil- 
ciplesldeoiltics: social contract: and virtue. Test cases. 110th ana- 
lytical with respect to historical and contemporai~ practices ( ~ r h i c h  
are d!-namic and changing), ant1 conjectural basetl upon future 
nlodes of practices (emerging new practices). may h e  constructed to 
inform the assessme~lt of. and choices to be made in. those prac- 
tices. There is a need for a broad untlersta~lding of ethics and pro- 
fessioilalislll in coiljunction with that of varying c~~ltural/social/  
political circumstances xvithin u-hich architecture is  practiced ant1 
taught. 

hile full developlne11t of the envisioned matrix and test cases. 
ancl their potential for case anal!-sis in architectural education are 
Ile!ond the reac.11 of this brief paper. the outlil~e of the central 
thesis establishes an initial position for continuetl de~elopment .  
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